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Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. Engaging in the story of the Dragon's Horn A fantasy action RPG where you can create your own character. A vast world full of excitement, and you get to experience
it. Explore a dynamic world, create your own character. Tense adventure awaits as you explore the world, mix and match weapons and armor, and learn magic to become a unique character. A unique story will keep you guessing, with unexpected twists. A huge world with lots of reasons to

explore. A unified character development, allowing you to customize your own character. The Elden Ring is the ultimate party that is being expanded! The third expansion, following from the previous two, is finally here! New content • Added a warlord profession. • Added a new character leveling
system. • Added the new -100% HP condition that gives you a new ally, and allowed you to raise it up to level 5. • Added new magic and a new character-related enchantment. • Added the new -30% HP condition that lets you experience new action scenes. • Added the new Nimbus game mode. •

A new set of collectible costumes. • A new character and personal scene costume set. All about the Nexus The new battle system, with its new battle cameras and new 5x5 battle field, will make battles fun and exciting. The new battle camera system will allow you to check what’s happening on
your battlefield. You can see all the action happening around the battlefield on the battle screen, and check the armor of your allies by pressing the attack button. Moreover, all party members are displayed together on the battle screen, and you can also check their equipment. You can also check
the monster's health, HP and damage percentage. New ally, invasion, and technology. This battle system has new features that makes it a dynamic, exciting battle system. The Alliance system has had its changes, allowing you to build an intense battle strategy. New battle settings have also been

added to the battle system. Under the new battle settings, you will be able to give the AI more instructions. Added a new ally. Added the Nimbus game mode. If you encounter invader monsters, you will not see an attack list

Features Key:
Surrender yourself to the power of the Elden Ring to rise from a lowly Tarnished to a mighty Elden Lord, and become the uncontested leader in the Lands Between.

Surround yourself with countless allies at your side as you march deeper into the Lands Between.
Vast and ever-changing worlds and dungeons for endless adventure! Play alone or connect with others online.

A multitude of Elden Lords, such as the legendary lord Gerrard the Ashen.

Elden Ring releases:

The game will be released in 12 different languages, including English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Russian and many others.
The game will be released in 13 areas worldwide, from North America to Europe to South East Asia and more!
Cancel the pre-order without an obligation to pay and receive all bonuses.
A variety of bonuses including: Soundtrack CD, Digital Soundtrack
Now's the time to experience the ultimate ARPG… Think you have what it takes to become a Tarnished?

Developers:

Eternity Guillotine
Release Dates: Nov-6
Platforms: Xbox One
Price: ¥59.99
PG13 Rating

DRAGON QUEST III: The Ruins of Gorlond
Release Dates: Nov-6
Platforms: Playstation 4
Price: 19.99
16+ Rating

Nintendo Japan
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GET CONNECTED WITH US Facebook: Twitter: Google+: YouTube: Vine: Wechat: Gmail: weiredragonking@gmail.com 1708 624 2929 Buy the game: Or our English support page! Byor: 2143 (Patreon) Watch the latest trailer: Server Information Facebook: Twitter: Google+: YouTube: Vine: Wechat:
Gmail: weiredragonking@gmail.com 1708 624 2929 Customization System New Original Soundtrack The first official Elden Ring game soundtrack. Lovely graphics and deepened music are brought to you by our new music composer Yuki Mototani ( ).You can check out his works on the following
links; www.youtube.com/user/CrowKegg www.youtube.com/user/azurebird www.facebook.com/ElDEnRing The soundtrack is only included in the game. Please understand that we are unable to provide a download link. If you would like to send us the direct link, email us at [email protected].
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What's new:

Buy "Deck 13: The Captivating Prince" from Amazon Japan!

Tue, 21 Feb 2012 03:22:11 +0000Foundstone: A New Path to Find the Girl in Snow >THE EVOLUTION OF FANTASY. A NEW ROAD BROKEN TO AGE OF CONQUEST.

Mieko Kaji's "A New Beginning" sets out to take a fresh new look at the world of gaming—with its new elements combined with characteristic sense of humor and high productivity.
Enormous development time allowed us to create new features matched with the proud standard of "Foundstone" while putting great emphasis on restoring the thrills of past "Game of
Thrones". 

In "A New Beginning", your mission is to obtain the sword and restore the throne of the Vikings. The game has been in development from the start with an open style of development. 

THE FOUR SEASONS - MIXED SOUTHWEST SOUNDS. Improving from Four Seasons－Fantasy and Rythm Generations－VALVES－Imaginonic. 

1. An original soundtrack composed by Masahiro "Gingham" Kawamura and legendary composer Isao Mizoguchi features an array of exciting notes and impeccable sound to excite your
senses. 
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Samsung Galaxy S3 goes official with specs, design Samsung took the wraps off its high-end Android flagship smartphone, the Galaxy S3, on Thursday. The phone features a 4.8-inch screen with a 1,280-by-720 resolution and an 8-megapixel camera with autofocus on the back and a 1.9-megapixel
camera for sharing pictures with others via email, Twitter and Facebook. The phone has a 1.9 GHz processor, a 16 GB memory card, 2 GB of internal storage and a 10-watt wired and wireless charger. "I can honestly say, all the rumors and what people were saying about the Galaxy S3 is exactly
what I think is going to happen," said Andy Griffiths, an analyst at consulting firm Canalys. "They have basically made the phone they planned to make." He says a major trend with mobile phone manufacturers is to lower the price of entry, so consumers will pay more for the more sophisticated
features and good design. "This is a very good phone," he said. Smartphones are increasingly personal devices. More people read books on their devices than on their Kindle or Nook. Smartphones are the go-to device for playing games. Smartphones are used for music, reading, taking pictures
and sending emails and text messages. "One reason why the iPhone has dominated the smartphone market is because of the sheer amount of phone models that Apple produces," said Amrita Ahuja, an analyst with Gartner. "Samsung has increased that range of their device products to perhaps
hundreds." The phone will be available on all four major U.S. wireless carriers, including AT&T Inc, Verizon Communications Inc, Sprint Nextel Corp and T-Mobile USA, and will be sold for $199 without a contract. The Samsung Galaxy S3 is available for pre-order now through AT&T, Verizon and
Sprint for $199.99 with a new contract, or for $299.99 with no contract. The phone also will be available through T-Mobile's website on June 28 at $199.99 with a two-year contract. It will also be sold through Best Buy and other retailers. The premium handset is part of the Galaxy family of high-
end smartphones. The Galaxy S3 will be followed by the Galaxy S4, which will be announced this summer, and will share some features with the Galaxy S3.
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP / Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8 / Windows 10 (32/64 bits) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo / 2.4 GHz, AMD Athlon X2, 3 GHz, 4 GHz, 1 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Video: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 / ATI Radeon HD 2400 Hard Disk: 16 GB free space Sound Card: DirectX compatible
sound card with 6-channel surround sound and Dolby Digital 5.1 audio output DirectX:
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